
ENGELS



Language: Reported speech
There are two types of reported speech.  The first type is reported speech in the present tense.  In 

other words he says/replies/yells that….In this case inly the person changes. 

The second type is reported speech in the past tense. Here the person, verb as well as the time word 

will change.                                                                            



Language: Reported speech

Is Was I He/she

Are Were We They

Was Had been You He/she

Were Had been Today That day

See Saw Yesterday The day before

Saw Had seen Tomorrow The next day

Go Went Last week The previous week

Went Had gone Ago Before

Must Had to Next week The following week

Will Would Now Then



Language: Reported speech

Rewrite the following sentences; start with Janet says that…                                                                 
Janet: “I hate vegetables and I refuse to eat them”.
Frank: “They are good for you. You should eat them”.
Rewrite the following sentences; start with Rob said that…
Rob: “Today I will run a marathon”                                                                                           
Tina: “I ran a marathon two years ago”.
Rob: “Was it difficult?”
Tina: “No, but tomorrow your legs will hurt”.



Language: Reported speech

Rewrite the underlined words in reported

speech:

Peter: “I dreamed I was falling off my horse”.

Jacob: “ That’s funny, I dreamed I was eating

ice-cream”.

Peter said that….



Language: Reported speech



Language: Reported speech

Indicate how the following words will change in reported speech:

1. Am

2. is

3. are

4. was

5. were

6. will

7. will go

8. go

9. can

10. ate



Language: Reported speech

Question 2:

Write the following in indirect speech:

2.1 Sheila: “Yesterday I flew to Durban and swam in the sea.” (4)

2.2 Bob: “We will not follow rules that do not apply to us now.” (5)

2.3 Fred: “I want my sandwiches!” (4)

3.4 Sarah: “People don’t know my story.” (2)

Total: 35


